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ig peot,1 Scheuer and Smith Speak at College
vote tha

nment o Address Themselves to Audiences at Hillel and Young Democrats Club
tty cont
ioped th By JUDY LEIBOWITZ (1) it's good for the ego. (2) some By MICHAEL MARKOVITZ tiitikeshift fez ente!:s Iind finds a Mayor Lit'lds:iy for not setting

•hind tli '1'llill'sdtiy liftel·noon, March 6, candidates are concertied about and HOWARD SILVER sent up front. Mr. Sclieuer, not "the right moral climate for the

imary. 11 tlic. 11( wly-appointed City Coun- their future careers in politics Outside Finley Ballroom cop- seeining to notice, continues to city," and claimed the Mayor

Governo . cil 14·esident of .New York, and want lo remain in the pub- ies of the Daily World al·e offer- describe his affiliation with took a more permissive stand
m for « Fr:,ticis X. Smith, addressed the lie's mind. . ed for sale. Inside meanwhile, many Black and Jewish causes. towat'd racist statements by

and sug ' Yolitig Democrats in Wagner Concernir g Governor Rocke- Hillel's speaker, James Scheuet·, "Anti-Semitism," he observes, Blacks than for Whites.' Scheuer

*pponent: t II:,11. Smith has taken over the feller's budget cut, Mr. Smith one of the ever-increasing Dem. "is tlie Black man's way of dis- called this "paternalism and ,
Dned wet·4 ,)(,Nition which Frank O'Connor spoke of the heads of city gov- ocratic candidates for mayor, criminating against a minority, condescension of the worst kind,
Litive EN i ece,illy resigned. ernment going to Albany to ap- addresses a gathering of about just as he was discriminated which,.. coming from any end

en Sinith  When questioned about the peal. "The people of this city 200 white students on the topic against, in a way which is soc- of the specti·um should not be
late Sens c.oifiing mayoralty election, and must make their voices heard. of "Anti-Semitism and Racism itilly acceptable to the white tolerated,"

te indu9 tlie iii[ lux of many candidates, They must let the state know in N.Y." Mr. Scheuer, who finds segment of the population." The Accusing the Mayor of trying
Mr. Stnith commented that each that they too are in opposition it "difficult and touchy" to dis- Black man fallaciously imag- to buy off Black extremists byuels';· ' an

lor Arthii catididate believes there is a to the budget cut." cuss such an issue, being him- ines "the corporate Jew as the putting them on the public pay-
gc,od cliance to win against the Mr. Smith also spoke of the self "a candidate of the Jewish exploiter," while in 1·eality, "it roll, Scheuer claimed this was
itirumbent, John V. Lindsay. In new policy in the Federal gov- faith," prefaces his remarks by is Jewish leadership, talent and counterproductive to the best

- order to choose a unity candi- ernment to put the greater part reminding those who would scholarship which has been .in interests of the city.
dak, Mr, Smith noted that each of the poverty programs into the hold his religion against him the fore of the civil rights move- He noted that today we have
catididate must be given an op- private sector. He stated em- that he is "not a Jewish candi- ment." Not claiming to be able a society that is in ferment,
pot'lunity to express his plat- phatically thal the government date, but rather an American to solve this problem, Mr. with a Black community that
form before the party can rally is too powerful and spoke of the candidate who happens to be Scheuer, in some unspecified wants its long overdue rights
around one candidate. Mr. Smith necessity of a partnership, a co- Jewish," paraphrasing John man nci·, contends that he "can NOW. As. Mr. Scheuer sees it,
cited two basic reasons to ex- operation between the govern- Kennedy. build bridges between people." "the Black community is calling
plain the numerous contenders: mental and private sectors. At this point, a student in a Mr. Scheuer then criticized upon us to make large adjust-

ments with an immediacy that

, Black History USU Broom Sweeps &3 Clean joint." It is, in his view, healthyhas put our noses a little out of

At Finley School to "have these hostilities on the
table," rather than allowing

By STU SCHARF
ENGINEERING SCIENCE HUMANITIES them to fester.

Most inuseum tours are for-
Gentile 572 Astor 313 Center 191 Speaking on matters close to

inal excursions through a gal-
Medownik 565 Kaplan · 323 Leibowitz 220 home, the Congressman called

··· let·y with tlievisitorh being con-
ducted by a professional guide 255

Ross 596 Magnone 275 Weiss 201 Governor Rockefeller "all

Varadi 588 Resnickoff wrong" on the proposed cutback
who recites his prepared speech-

2 ARCHITECTURE PRE BAC
of funds for the City University.

es iii a self-assured, cool style. EDUCATION He did say that Chancellor
As the visitors leave the exhibit, Duncan 87 Hecht 61 Brody 47 Bowker was trying to play "po-
they usually compliment the Morales 48 litical one-upmanship with the
inliseum and remark, in reserv- Governor," and that it would
ed tones, thal they have learned The conservative Vasquez slate captured approximately one-third of all Student Senate seals be bad to abandon the. City

a great deal. What a cultural, in last week's eleciion. (Party designations not available at press time.) University to the state.
educational experience the af- As for student demonstra- 4
ternoon has been! There are ment thal is almost tangible. pleasure in their work, and go to thusiam and knowledge by their lions, Scheuer said that the po- 4

k those few programs, however, One can'' see this pride in talk. extremes to make the visitor speeches about the famous peo- lice should be kept off campus,
. th: t truly offer the visitor an ing with the teacher and listen. feel comfortable. I declined an ple, by their conipilation of except when there is unlawful

'opportunity to feel not merely ing to the students. They are at offer of coffee or tea. The pic. paintings and poetry, and by destruction of property or stop-
edticated, but actually enthral- once proud of their people's ac- lure exhibit is complemented by their recitation of poems they page of the educational process
led and enthused about the complishments and of iheir own books about the Negro heroes. have memorized, challenge the for those students not in agree-
topic. success. The museum would Mrs. West has gone lo ihe ex- visitor to show his knowledge ment with the demonstrators.

To evoke such enthusiasm in succeed on iheir enthusiasm pense of collecting many books. of Negro impact on our society In response to the question of ,
the tourist, the articles on ex- alone. from her own local library as by having him take a photo- why he wants to be mayor, af-
hibil must not only be authentic There are several manifesta- well as paperbacks, which she identification quiz. These kids ter the laughter subsided, he re-
works by original artists, but tions of their enthusiasm. Ken- paid for herself. The children have really worked for you -, sponded that "the mayor of
the artists themselves must show neth Foster was the first student have read several of ihese the least you can do is abandon New York must not have his

a passion, a commitment to their with whom I spoke. He showed books, and are quick to show the role of the interested-but- eye on other offices but must
endeavors. In terms of the me his workbooks and proJects. them to the visitor. They know aloof tourist. concentrate his energies on the
"Black Revolution" confroriting The students' projects consist of what ihey are talking about. This year's program is dedic- challenge of turning this city

our white society, the cultural painting portraits of famous They are not merely reciting ated to Dr. Martin Luther King, around, a challenge which is in- i
achievements of the American Negroes, and transcribing poe- words on piciure cards. but have Jr. and will run until April deed noble."

Negro must be as vibrantly and try by Langston Hughes, Coun- read about these people and are 30th. The museum has been in
sincerely acclaimed by the tee Cullen and other poets into eager to demonstrate their existence now for nine years. . .

Negro people as their rights to their own folders. Kenneth's knowledge. Last year's class spent a week at
itself so thal the joint effect is
almost overwhelming. I would

olitical and social justice are so works were remarkably close to The museum features Negroes Cornell University, which had
call the museum an experience

militantly proclaimed. (Yet, how, the photographs which were prominent in all areas of cul-
invited the group up there. Over in education - not only for the

any of us white students used as models. ture: Percy Sutton and Shirley one thousand students, teachers, students. but more valuable in
ould go out of our way to Similiarly, Kenneth had se- Chisolm in local politics, Coun-

and guests attended the museum this sense 10 *he visitors. As the

5. earn about Negro ctilture?) lected several poems by Lang- tee Cullen and Langston Hughes
tour that week. The class has Finley School is affiliated with

Those people who would take ston Hughes from a volume of in poetry Harriet Tubman and sent invitations to dignitaries
the College's School of Educa·.

he time fo visit Room 115   poetry, and written the poems George Washington Carver as ceived cordial replies from
lion. a visit to ihe museum byacross the nation, and has re-

he John H. Finley School P. College students would seem in
over into his own booklet. It examples of Negro contributors President Nixon and Vice-Pres.

order. Moreover. as New York-
29. at 130th Street and Convent was clear that he knew what to our early history, and Julian
venue, would benefit *remen the words meant, and was able Bond and the late Dr. Martin ident Agnew. In reply to their ers - and as human beings -
ously from the experience. For to see the beauty of the poetry. Luther King, Jr., as leaders in invitation, Dr. Ralph Bunche in- such a visit is incumbent on us.

ndeed, thal classroom has been today's social and political vited the class to a special tour
of the United Nations. "Our health class cordially in-

ransformed into a Negro His- The students conducted a struggle.
ory Museum. The museum is regular guided tour around the But these official replies and vites you to come and visit our

ot a two-week or month.long room. They pointed out the But this is only to mention a the small amount of publicity Negro History Museum any

roect of the class. but a full various personalities and told of very few examples, who are the students have received do school day from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 5

erm undertaking on the part their contributions to American well known to everyone. Negro not begin io acknowledge the One of us will be happy to give ,
f the students and their leach society. Sometimes the students contributions in civil service, commitment the class has to you a guided tour around the

r, Mrs. Browlia West. The peo- wotild simply read the bio- history, the American Revolu- this project. The feeling of con· museum....

le of Room 115 have really graphical notes; other titnes they tion, sports and the arts are also cern, involvement, and dedica- Your friends,"

hrown themselves into their automatically told visitors about stressed. lion evinced by Mrs. West and (Mrs.) Browlia West.

ork. The room is filled with a the people's achievements. The The students in Class H.C. 2, her students combine with the Teacher and

ense of pride and accomplish· cltildren take a great deal of · having demonstrated their en- interesting and informative lour , Class H.C. 2

.
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Whe:* wai, yi,Ii when Dow aiR,%,a? t,1 ptit'lli,r yA,i, i, wlic,i , 1.i,c·l Ii,„Ic,gy Iii':il, hil, 11 14, wt,i']d, ,i,„i 
'1'lie City e ,11<,ge stil,i ,nt ts 6,n in,qi,„ioils ai,d hiirdy _.  ,N· t.he eli)11'i, Ir wi,M e„, i,il<I,pi, ,(I iiI 1, Icl„i„,iici„ i Il. PA,el,1„i i,+L' ut ·j j, i

creature, 11© h:is to 141 --· ti) A<,t :111 ed,irati<,11 at City Collego I)*,w,I linhan, li,tht,wra 1 a lir(,t'(,SS|(,IL 011(, c)|  th(,,•1 1'|y 1,1'(11'c);1:1|(}111,|11, |)11V|(| |1. fl|,Milt•

witl  the limited library farilitic,s al lils dispi,sal. Of emirse, AM„ rl„1, -- live,d",1 *sm„ mtin , a ('lly Cc,lic,gi, gr„(liti,1.4 ,, wii,i li,titi'tim <,i 11.iii lit wl'11,11IR, Y<)
brinG, for the most part, a grad,iate of tlit, New York City 7 h,tri, Niti; At 0, 1;1„ler :I„4   1tl  , Cod<, of Ethlp,9 f,it' entil „41'i':i, 'I'hc, ('c)(1(' 8111,1,(111, flly nci•-
pilblie sel,4,4,1 system. hi. is qitite used to grttint: :11 rilic alit,I -1 i th,1 Iet,1 Slia,Inwi horml to hy <vaTY , tlgiINYY' Ht, 1,, H I,lt, 1  1 11   1)1  )1't'HIll()1 111 1)111Mli

"1)"
4 .

in spite of hii,iself a,id the, i,istit„tio„ of "learnilig" wliteli
he altends. The City College is olily thi, adilt vorsic,n of  '1 < '  " ;3 t,IZI; 1,2: t.,j ;   !5t'. tt :!3'1, "i't ,c; J;;;     i,i' it ,i:, 11; ,(t ,;:  't  i 'fil , , i' Ittl::;,1]j  1    '1 
the grade-sel,001 nightmare. ·- th; C.Amm of Nu, h hisl.rint sy:11,( t  . lip 0,1181(1( 1'8 1118 j()11 (11 ty 1(, 1)t}, im 

1,1 addirion to tht, distinctly iinfrie,idly zind alinost m,· , "en a„,RY, the sollitif,ii of intiliy 811)1111 pri,1)1(,il,9, 1„1 illip;3171(),18,4 &71'vic:(,T Yvit.1
ym, M,wd W, hie, *inymmu hi, el, fi,r    , ;   

hostile treatment which students often rrerize in 11:r cir- wh*,7 free (,1' re:,11(,11,811)1111.y litic| li,1,14 1'1,111(8. c¥ffee(H,
9'lils et,tierption of t.lic. c,libiliiber milst elittiige li,Wilri]8 '

1/t'll

culation departinelit of Cohen library, thc, 'e is th<, proble,11 lirir, hithy, thing:, liarl,el, wh#,1, y,  1

- '1'lb,cif hi„irs and books "lost years ago :ind urver re-ord(*red ie,*, 0,pert th,11,1 11,0 (10\,(,li,PI,L,lit, of 11 Mr(,111.01' 1)1'(,fe:{sic)1111|ism. 111'0(|11(.,hig 11,1 ""'11

8.*spile Ille fact tllat 111©se same books :ire reqllired by the ed,tor „1 tho Cam,„,I ,·a„'t »pell ilierensed sciei,11 ilivil'(811i,ss i:, 1,1,8 1'11nctic)11 01' (!(luq,11,1011; 4 j„ 

traihers term after Term and therefore reqiwsted m:Ii,y Rwn•nil•,wr, R*„sell,e . . . the e,litor sperilletilly, tlie l'eqi,irecl tilicl elective coill'scis  fl'(,red l,y 1,£,1
MlICH NEn'S:Met M#keww ' 1.1 0 Sehot,1 of lilngineri'inK. Aniotig ilies  C,)111'Hes nt'e 22 4 „1

times by students.
500 Amort,·nia ,#M·e kill„,1 in VI ,t„am reqitired an,1 six elecliviw i,1 Libut'iii Arts wlitch Lire ir· I wl

The stxsnd floor at Cohen does not eireitlate books from Ia.t week. Wil, .•,me„ne pt.,aae j„*tify
thIR? relevent nnd son,elimes dangerous lo ll,o needs oil engineer· r j

the rlosed shelves until 10 a.m. - a distinct impediment
2.nd ineanriene© far many. Alihouch Colieii library stays R*men,h,•r Conf„e,u»' ht,Adny, i,ig sludelits. TI eir irrelevance to n contemporary world ", "

is ovide, ced by Iin almost 80% di'opoill, rate f;6* ilie, iJ, ;
0:>on from 9 a.m. 10 9:30 p.m.. AIonday through Thilrsday, mon bra„ magyar:are you ron„,ing your hies»ing,7 wi,n School. Most 01 these students leave not for n lack of al,ility, ,·ji,
i; 6bes a.; 5 r..m. on Friday. Students from the eveninryb else shares all her vi,·uses with you ? bill beeazise of a lacie of interest Lind disgust to ilie one·: 41 i
session. s::fier mAR, as a resuli of this early closing. Friday - y ur g. gear

sided imture of their sludies. The coiii'ses be.come d:ingerous ,nit'
eveninc. when few classes are held. presents the onlY Lite is Rich and Full.- JR. when they offer shallow, survey-type reviews of the arts · "<'6
re,2 oppozler.i:y for many eveninc students to use the · ,: 1

- and socibl sciences that leave an uninspired feeling and ,„ri
beddes The weekend. We love those beautifi,1 biown eyes.

Berk. cause a separation of these basically ititerrelated viewpoints, e v
Teachers oten place books on reserve. It is frequently All of these courses could be made relevant. The em. D, c

· Gee, Lorraine - I missed your knees.
a bzok which 50 Or SO Stridents have to Anish reading in Please can we have a rerun ? phasis of interdisciplinary studies on the ways of technology Stil

fracmenTs wilkin a week. "A book" is just that - a single -The Young Upstart heinfluences biology, English, geology, sociology, psychology

copr Te be used bv all. IVe hare all shared the frlistration Best wishes to Gus Porikos on his re- would benefit the engineer by revealing the extent nig
tirement.

4-lf *Ir:- r-1-pla=-Sr'rn    -The TECH NEWS Staff of his social responsibilities and aid the humanist by indi· ,,
. __ _ eating the technological influences on his field of study.

I: is Surine fnals Iime That students become the most 1 1

The College offers no interdisciplinary studies as elec· <
*p=ieS End ocr. ed because other colleees hdve libraries - , _- - tives to either engineers or liberal arts students. As an ex· „

- -

whir# s:ar 0=Er: late into Ihe night for the weeks prior to
.- ample of the type of courses that could be given in the

@ps,5, RE;4ee it Irmfi-6 be 11#fair to cite "dormitory" schools -.:  following departments:
in the Cin- as er=--,10= we 11 mention only Brooklyn Col-  I -

..

• Biology courses could investigate the effects on the . rcleze. anocher *subway- scho,1 in the CUNY complex, which    environment of pollution, strip mining and insecticides, ·
kes Late hours sudenT-siaffed. this past finals period in ial'll'll,imililim//Ill'll'll'll.

v 2: Ecology studies would reveal the delicate balances that  C
7.3,zi,i= r. 373: 113: Cty COlleZE: -.3*%1//bw.iw#mul exist in nature and the dangers of needlessly destroying

itiany process that interrupts this cycle. While the Biology -at
Department offers courses to tech students majoring in bio· zil

Our Collective Chest , vital field.
medical engineering, no other electives are given in thigi„t,-ze

P, ab
• The English Department could offer electives explor·  4,

f-,4- . - r , -i- - 1 - + r, r: - - r,9 1• e'diecti'·p r.h,4. ,r . , - ing the impact of science-fiction on contemporary' thought,13
- -

Ina; 2,96.-5 1--j:f'i :12 the Dast election is a record but we . Or in another area examine the interaction of technology onpl
IL 12

- •1- •r,<19 1-4-jresseci. Fic issues -4 such importance with such Our President - Right or right. the English language through the usage of the now cominbill'
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litlints ofs "niges. Tlle greatest innoraliens. it has beelp '52&21 remll·: SPE'asil ece'ses for majars) AR reaang *1.d aseam"t :im Ove st,riatenes.

al'e regne,Lae w *end under:scal"ms. relme,uber taic F:er !1:he 'di€-i ar:d Sk,Asr ies: Il
0111 1 he interaction of disciplines. 'The engineers relspu - ,, , 4. plr cprrm 4000d. i e meetijng maad. ,#es sylj:*racaliz:*mina. 57 tixE m,#m ·MN,f,p, 11*i·, ki,",er Ki£!ie iS

uter em· ble to Society and the future off techliedegy demand tihese ,c,m "mbur·sismy. ME,·; 13 im Sitee- arly aer:pes [15) Sh,w yair l't:ati: 1.1Kj@ vlpte&. Whoy ttan't y,Alll  eal 4
h'ty 3{111 sit 1'12'all /% The n=* Trey je ?reak liDe ·®:at li*ist?
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Letters  6 - Projects, No Waiting, 1It's Debatable... (Coisti,Lited jro„; Pig¢ 3)
irl. W

By MONICA STOLL aixd Uiiireibity, at the end of two nfilogy :ire clependent on the
I

H. J. HOFFMANN doKs ami Ax previ,iw roimds riser. ffrhen ati incinerator

Editor's nota: Mr. Hot{mann is (,C clubati,161, mul with the team muu/ing parlia\ly 1.4*mi nif ,£%*9 , . ,  - I

[14,1,1 Pfilytel'! 1\ic' Ii,stilcile to terial, it's not that an engineer

tho Vice-Prosidvnt and Public i'lint<'st thu <*haia,pic,uship. 'rhcl c': ntiot re.pair it, hut rallier th: t
i j

1 k
Relatious blanager of the tiovices hacl oi,ly live rolinds o f the landlord is loc, ('heap 1(x pay e

C.CNY Debating Society. debate, anil the winnor was . 444-%.,11-

Ditritit t}ze weekend of Feb- RIC#lillebury C (1 1 1 e g e. Both lute,1 not froti, th(. iwe or tec.h-
:V. . . . . I
../

Nuary 28 to Alurch 3. all aticli- grolips argiwil be(c,re a ji,clue nok,gy, blit its liiisuse.

e·j,co 04 about 1·10 slcidetits and who was inost often a speech I ki)illd 0111,7 ('c,111171(111(1 the 'e » » .- i Gi..
debaters filled the ('ollego's pro[essor or a former varsity Hartard University Prograii on -

Aronow Auditor'lut„ lo observe debater. Ttic·hn<,logy and Sciriet,Y's sti<*ly

1}te "(ligal battle" of the 14*h The tournalnent, which is (or 110( inv<,lving itself with (hp ,

£,ivitational Debate Tournament orditiarily held durilig the {trst illea tl at "technology tkireatens

which, in a Vizatti,nous <lecision weekegul in &'Iareh, was hosted hutimn cligality." The reas(111
4,- ija

-6
of the judges, was won by the this year by the CCNY Debat- wtly it is a man thal giliclus a
teani [rong Relisselear Polytech- ing So:ietv. In doing this CCNY {10(,r waxing machine is that
7}le Institute. hail the opportunity to share there aren't any 11,achines thi,t

The name of our company is MITRE. We're

'l'his year's topic. "Resolved: the burden and privilege of ar- wax floors by themselves. Per- in tile bilsiness of designing, developing, ,

TI,al the power of the Execu- rai,ging a tournainent for the haps pressing clou'„ keys on a vetifying large Collipillel'-1)asecl systelns ,

live regarding [0,·eigti poliev s<·hools in the Eastern region of typewriter is ",ininspiring," 1,lit      for Ilie Govel nment. Uncler both civil

sliould be significantly curtail. the United States. In acl:lition, it is the best nielhoil of typirid. 1 -3 ,
ancl cletense Contracts.

ed," gave the debateis not only the event was a suitable ocea- I worud not (9nunmul the ,--L.

tlie oppurtuitity to air their siwi Cor CCNY to retiirn the stil(ly for not iciukixig i,ito sc·i- .........mt//Aviews, but also deinanded that hospitality which is extencled 40 ence-Cle tion. 530 many 1 ociple

tliey be thoroughly familiar itv debaters whenever they fol- have react: "Science is a threat

with subjects ranging froin U .3. low up Ltivitations frolii other to liberty" that they are bogiti-

coti)!iiilt,iienG to the activitiQ.4 sctiools. ning to believe it. 'rhey en-

of the C.I.A Besides defending Since it was the host school vision a state b,ilicling full of

their own opinions, the debatert; for the tournament. CCNY wag white lab-eoatecl scientists and   9.'
.,!so had to atialyze aikd couxiter not :illowed to take pal't in the a giant coinpi,ter. Scientists ,

1 ., Ir - 1- pM'..4/'"I"fru '

al gut,ietits as they wvre pre- debates. As a result of previous Collkl fear nothing Inore. During
set}ted in debate. eticounter:i, the team has sue- the rise of Hitler scientists all

4//1....446.*./.. , .-u' 15-1;:0111*-1#1*l*£9111411#".2, -' *, -.-„+i-.. . j»

The approxiinately 100 debat- veeded ill niOVitig up to the na- over the worlil helped tind po-
, 11

ecs were bioken up into novice tion#l Ivy League competition sitions in their own countries Right now we're ill communications,

atid varsity teruns according to where it is presently trying to for their German colleagides. military command ancl control, air traffic control,
expet·ience. Iii the case of the qualify for the regional chatn- In short. people of the p\,re tiansportation, medicol Information, education,
latter, the teain [roln Boston pionship. and applied sciences want only urban planning. We have openings for systems 3

to have a belter world fc,r all
engineers, electronic engineers, systems

to live in. It is the non-techno-
erat who mis\,ses techtiology. analysts, mathematiolans.

Coalition Statement Ming Mi41 C.jil-"Govertior Rockereller r :u· 4Ludet,t gioup.f have organized
pi oposed a budget tot' the City to bi u,g the wei,thl of the entire
Uitiversity systetil o[ New York :ity upen a specific issue. Hammer nails it ,

te h o g  isso g ea   a  h  31LI__l_TAL , 8,1
1/7-7 8 / 7t-7 -7--77/fEE rpi'dgi'anis, alid jeopardizes th,3 ourselves to the proposed cuts m manity is disappointed in its ap

, J/ /1-Lhl1-1 , f/F V.

2:  illotr=. coBlic'La,  S 2.. I.SZL 12'Clot ttrtd] CZ°%a r= aCrr ,tot:   p'   / 4 11'n 'f/ ,

1. Dr.
i abid

 ,twitt Q1=1)t:jt:!tll!]27t t: d]:M 15: 1,52112 Cttt:GrniSTic 1 
14 ,

publicize this threat and bring dents Luld their respective voin Harvard University Program U --
tlze pressure of the entire City niunities, we inust speak out study was exactly that point;
zition Governor Rockefeller and when the lives of inany of our the creators and appliers of   s

INTERVIEWS WILL BE CONDUCTED 1 9
tlie State Legislators. people are at stake. We caritiot technology who participated in „

ON CAMPUS, FRIDAY, MARCH 21

planned for Saturday, the 15th grain that induce inhuinan hard- sponsible evaluation of the cir- SIGN UP NOW AT THE PLACEMENT OFFICEConsequently, a rally has been perlilit cuts Ul the Wel/are pro- the sludy did not make a re·
,&* 5

4%
of March, at the construction ships upon the people of the rent uses of their products. The - THE  ,r '1.16('

21: site [or the State Office building City of New York." -study dwelled foo long on the

M lIrl-RE 4 )l i l i
a j i l l i t

in Harlenk - 125th Street be- Black and Puerto Rican benevolent aspects: it was short-

tween 7th and Lenox Avenues. Student Ccali,ion sighied in only considering its I'lge

TIi is rally is designed to let the effect on American life and not rpil/ilimmm
6 11·,·c·t,The Cuy University ef

people know thut if the SEEK New York its global effects: and it only At  1,4.4 Opt 01 tim,y IWUVoyer
.. 11,(.

and College Discovery programs related to ihe benefits ihal mid Or write for more information: Mr. L J. Gllnos, College Relations Coordi "

are cut out, there will be virtu- Foij I.iforinatitin cull: dle-class people receive from nator, The MITRE Corpolatioii,4000 Middlesex Turnpike, Bedford, Mass, ·· '1 1 '1 4(

4 111(}cl
ally no Black or Puerto Rican technology. While ii is also true262-3522 234-4500

, students in the University. thal politicians and the public ,

"Inasmudi as the budget cut are involved in the development
ia JI )1 'i

al:o affects the majority of stu- of technology. these people are 1 , to d
dents enrolled in the University, JOIN onIy advised by engineers. The

the Student Advisory Council, landlord, for example. who runs *ou keep flunking
a group of student leaders from TECH NEWS an inc:inerator ihai causes air 1,1 111:11

0 1 1 1 1 ' :t

every campus wno serve as con- Follution is only operting a
machine thai an irresponsible your best subject? '0 odd

4 ge'S

sultants to the Cliancellor, has l,Ve have more girls engineer inflicted on society. As 1united with the Black and 1, om,

Puerto Rican students. This than the other paper for science Ection, technology , ung
marks tlie tirst time that such has already made it obsolete.

,
., rene

Black, Puerto Rican. and white - Hammer ,{ eas.

'
I ,

; The

- 4 Y:

: beTn THE FACULTY:   en i/: C

.   e ca
i We are offering a seminar whici, will a·Hemp* 30 deal wi# the problems caused '7- pr

, Ysllhy overcrowded classes. 1Ne would like to concentrate on alternate model$ of . '' 1 '

inbiclassroom organization ·which cauld involve students more effectively in the on-
going ie:lriting process. A viriety olf tecliniques drawn from the *eld of group 1 -. - ...... ---... ..... . b a 1.11,

- bu
dynamics wdli he used i,1 the seminar, witi, an evplerstion of their retevance to TE Tile
classroom procedures. T]Ie fieminar will meet on Wediesdays, beginning M arch 12 I nink itover, over coffee. 3 C lic
in Room 348, Fi„ley Ce:,ter, at 1 P.M. \ R h

f'
lf you ca:,not meet during this 'Hme, but would like to be a participant, please TheThink Drink . , ,  . V>.1

' e fai -'. I 
leave your name and phove 1umber with Mrs. Edne, Pla<har, Extension 2294. A r

Jerome Gold t Vs 11
Division of Student Ac*ivi+les and

5 mu' Department of Psychology 1

Dee Estelle Alperl Foryou,own Think 0,;fik Mlift, #ehd/ 75¢ andy,U, name and,tld,ellot - infi
The Experimentd College Think 0/ink Muff, 01!M, P#,P 0 0*559, tle„76*k, Il,y. 10046, Thell,1,„fillot!,IC,ltle, 01,101*,IRIMN 1,11'

1
*


